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CENTRE HALL, PA., THURS. JAN, 

COAL FAMINE. 

From all parts of the 
complaints of a coal famine. 
hard to get and families and industrial 
establishments are put to great incon-| 
venience thereby. Centre county is | 

no better off. It is anthricite coal that | 

is hard to get, 
What's the matter ? 
Is this a pinch of the coal combina- | 

tion with some ulterior purpose in 
view ? 

There is enough of coal in 

vania for a thousand years, and it nev- | 

er was hard to get. 

There are thousands of hands ready 

to mine it, as always. There is no ex- | 

planation, as yet, why coal can't be | 

had. | 

One, and the only re given, is | 

that cars are scarce. That's too thin. | 
The principal use for cars was to trans- | 
port coal, and hardly any is | 

going over the roads, what are these | 

cars being used for ? | 

There is some object in all this, and | 
we are inclined to believe it is to hurt | 
others than the coal lords and railroad 

companies. 

A legislative 

pinch might not be out of place, 
the REPORTER wou ld advise it. 

country come 

Coal is | 

Pennsyl- | 

HMSon 

since 

this 

and 

investigation of 

il : 

THE WHISKY trust pool is going to | 
divide its effects and wind up. Whis- | 
key has had fellows in the pool every 

day, with a winding gait, and caused 

the winding up of many a poor fellow. 
Se ptt - Sa 

IRIBLE 

an E 

Blizzard. 

In the teeth of the Arctic gale, 

mercury at zero, William Hill, a col- 

ored fellow with the nerve of an ox, 

rode all the way from Elizabeth, N. J. 

to Broad street station, Philadel 

on the pilot of an engine on the Penn- 

sylvania road last Monday night. It 

was a whirlwind express. Hill 

thawing out in the Pennsylvania hos 

pital, where the doing 
their utmost to 

hands 

ATE RIDE 

Sixty Miles on agine Pilot Through =» | 

with | 

phia, 

is now 

surgeons are 

frost-bitten | 

nose, ears, and feet, How 

the man freezing to 

death before he had ridden a quarter 
of the distance is a mystery. 

Hill, who is as black as coal, 

teeth as white lay 

with his ear and forehead 

bandages, and told the 

wild ride. 

engine at Elizabeth while it was rapid- 

ly moving. 

busted,” said he, “‘and wanted to get 

to Chester to get work at moulding. 

When de express come along 1 shout- 
ed to my pal dat I was gone to take a 
flyer on de cow catcher. He said he 

was gone ter work de freight. i 

hadn't no time for slow travel, so just 
as de locomotive come bilin' along, 1 

dived for de coweatcher and caught de 

flagstaffand jerked myself on to de 

pilot. I just braced me feet in de bars 
of de coweatcher and wrapped me arm 
around de flagstaff an’ let er go.” 

“Was it cold? Well I didn't know 

which was me and which was de en- 

gine. I had me whole outfit on‘~two 

undercoats, three shirts, two under- 

shirts, one pair of overalls, two pair of 
trousers, two pair of drawers and a 
vest. Bay I'se ust to ridin’ on cow- 
catchers an’ trucks, an’ I'se done a 

heap of free ridin,’ but I don’t no 
monh 'spress train coweatchers through 
a Jersey blizzard. No siree. Why de 
wind went clean through me, and 

blew me up agin the pilot so tight dat 
I couldn't er fell off if I'd wanted to.” 

THE coMMITTEE on the revision of 
the Constitution of the Reformed 

church has completed its work. 

save his 

escaped 

with 

as Snow, 

story of 

“I was out of a job and | 

ills 
Hox, JAMES Kern has secured n 

preliminary injunction restraining the 
transfer of sixty per cent. of the capi 
tal stock of the Altoona, Clearfield, 
and Northern railroad company to 
Samuel P. Langdon, of Philadelphia. 

ABA nf ————— 

CHURCH WEDDING, 

Mr, Robert F, Hanter and Miss Emma Bats 
Married at Bellefonte, 

Lawst evening, Wednesday, Mr. Rob - 
ert Hunter and Miss Emma Butz were 
united in marriage in the Presbyterian 
church at Bellefonte, by Rev. Dr. Lau- 
rie. The wedding took place at half 
past five o'clock, and was very largely 
attended. The groom, who is well 
known and deservedly popular, is the 
commissioner's clerk, and in Mis 
Butz has secured a lady in whom there 
are all the graces to be desired in a 
fair lady, The bride and groom de 
parted on the night train from Belle 
fonte for a tour of the cities. When 
they return they will take up their 
residence at Bellefonte. The Reron- 
TER extends congratulations to Robert 
and his fair bride and wish them a life 

| special rates from Kansas City 

| harvest 

- | The wheat 

and its 

| tember 27, 

| J. Byrne, i nd 

{ is getting into trouble on 

i the commissioner. 

being a 

| some little thing 

| “Big head” 

| ple. 

proved to the 

on a cot | 

swathed in 

his | 

He said he jumped on the | 
{ at Omaha, 

| Pacific 

| ders of Californin—the grandest 

| remedies, 

  of unendless prosperity and happiness, k 

Bixty Million Bushel of Wheat —A Bushel 
for every Inhabita nt of the United 

States, The Kunsas Crop 

of Be, 

GOOD DEMOCRATC READ-| 

Never in the history of Kansas has 
{ that stete had such bountiful crops as 

get | this year. The farmers cannot 
enough hands to harvest the great crop 
and the Banta Fe Railroad has made | 

{ ON THE FOURTH OF NEXT MARCH 
{ GROVER CLEVELAND 
| WILL BE INAUGURATED 
| PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

and 

other Missouri River towns, to induce 

hands to go into the state, 

The 
and is a very large one; 

early potatoes, rye barley and 

the cleanest, best 

corn to be found in the countryjto-day. 

1C Cheap rates will be made from Chicago 
. Louis and all points on the Santa 

Fe east of the Missouri River, to all 

| Kansas points, on August 80 and Sep 
7 and these excursions will 

| give a chance for eastern farmers to 

| see what the great Sunflower State can 

| do. A good map of Kansas will be 
| mailed free upon application to Jno, 

yey Monadnock Block, Chie 

ago I. together with relinble statistics 

and information about Kansas lands 

3 

An Sen —— 

INSURANCE COMMISSIONER Luper 
complaint of 

W. D. Barron, of the People's 

dent Association of Pittsburg, which 

crop of the state will be | 
{ from sixty to sixty-five million bushels | 

{ and the quality is high. 
| erop is made, 
| the 
i 

{ crops are made and are all large. 

| weather has been propitious for corn | 2a" BF 

looking 

i 

  
  
tthe feld, 

Acei- | 
} for the 

| 
is quite indignant at certain actions of | 

It seems 

too big for his boots, there are 

man and doing 

show 

very great 

% 10 

we sf a Sa—— 

Travelon may learn a lesson 

Mr. C. D. Cone, a prominent at 
of othe Dakota, “1 never 

i 

‘ 

who says: 

Cholera 

and 

Colle, 

with 

Chamberlain's 

Diarrhea Remedy nme, 

| many occasions have ran with it tothe | 

never 

by J: D.} 

relief of some sufferer and have 

Known it to fail.” 

Murray, 

For sale 

Druggist. 

 . —. 

Not Guailty. 

who was 

of 

declared 

Thomas Smelker, 

Lewistown on the charge 

tary manslaughter, 

guilty by the jury. 8 

red, clerk 

's store at Newton 

August sold Mrs. Peter 

D. Bowman salts of tartar in 

for the epsom salts called for. It 

of the 

Was 

rere be was the 

Morrison Hamilton, 

who, in last, 

satisfaction 

that Mrs, 

sult of a chronic disease. 

That Glorious Climate. 

in Cali 

yv the Passenger De- | 

Send for Rights and Scenes 

y rnia, published b 

partment of the Union Pacific System | 

or ask your 

Agent for one, 
tell you of the beauties 

nearest 

and won- 

win- 

will 

ter resort in America. Sdect 
——————— 

Bull's-Head Veterinary medicines 
have been before the public some time. 
They are now the farmer's standard 

Try Bull's-Head Horse and 

Powder. Sold by all dealers. Cattle 

lipemic 

Will Remove to Pittaburg. 

Cyrus Goss will remove to Pittsburg, 

it is rumored. Sorry to him, it 

cuts down the census so much. 

jose 

fA —— 

Their Work Completed. 

The auditors of the county have com- 

pleted their work and will send out 

the financial statement next week. 
a 

The Homestead riots cost the state 
$434,818.39, and for it all the taxpayers 
have not a farthing in return. 

Night shall be filled with musie. 

And the cares that infest the day 
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs, 

ud as silently steal away. 

Jaet like & Cough or Cold does afler you use 

Pan-Tind, tae great remedy for Coughs, Colds 

and Consux ption, 25 and 50 cents at J. D. Mar- 
rays Drug Store, 

enemies 
Where Is the Railroad ? 

We have heard nothing recently of 
the Millheim railroad. Whoop 'er up 
boys. Millheim knows how to do a 
thing when the right fellows make 
pull, 

bess ss Mf 50 

Offres His Services, 

W. A. Sandoe, Auctioneer, offers his 
services in erying sales. Having had 
experience as auctioneer he guarantees 
satisfaction. Address, Centre Hall, 
Pa. Jan20-im 

i —— 

«Table oil cloth 23 cents per yard 
C. P. Long & Co, 

wee All Kinds of dried fruit, produce, 
poultry, potatoes, pork and beef taken 
at CU. P. Long & Co, 
Eggs 28 cents, lard 9 cents at C. 

P. Long & Co. 
“wef in need of a heavy storm ul 

ster go to Lewins, at Bellefonte, and 
take a peep at his stock. You will cer- 
tainly find something that will be of 
service and worth to you, and ai such 
low prices that are astonishing. He 
has a fine stock of Sock article, 

that the | 

state insurance commissioner is getting | dence at home atid abiosd 

other | 
§ » * 2 i 

| quarters in which he is not held up as | 

i er in the 
grass | 

Piowed by 

| ofgreat lw port nee, 

ont | 

The | 

| children to provide his family with a g 

| Bue 

| nrtists and mailed jos 
| seribers for Sanday reading. 

authority. | 

seems to trouble some peo- by leading pra 
i Lhe « 

from | 

torney | 

leave home without taking a bottle of | 

and | 

Ol i 

involun- | 

not 

melker it will be | 

in E. B.| 

mistake | 

was | 

jury | 

Jowman's death was the re- | 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
1 
: 

Union | 

This little book | 

| Salary of 

| Extra service 

ING FOR 1893. 

A FAMILY AND 
PAPERWHICH YOU CAN- 

NOT AFFORD TO DO 
WITHOUT. 

FOR THE BECOND TIME 

The restorati on of the Dome cra io party to pow- | 
mateul of Lhe national goverment will | 

be a nots oth event, aud will be naturally fui 

There will be un vast deal of 

Dewoeratic news to prot, 
paper nbove sil others fu which Ww get this news 
That paper Is THE PITTSBURG WE 
It will pay especial attention tw the 

ftuterest the residents of PENNsYL 
VANIA, OHIO and WEST VIRGINIA who live 
withing 20) wiles of Pittsburgh 

Exclusive of the uaurivaied political 
which the POST will contain, aud which will 
commend the proper wihe bend of 8 household, 
he owes italso to himself, to his wife aud his 

roid gener 
al paper, one that will contain all the Five raified 
matter caiculated 10 interest an entire family 
Just such a paper as this is THE PITTSBURGH 
WEEKLY POST, whose bews of all Kinds, politi- 
cal, home and foreign, fashion letters, special cor- 
respondence, turf letters, Hlemry notes, ete, is 

arrauged with special regard W meeting a divers 
sity of tastes, It takes all kinds of people Ww 
make a world, sud THE POST tries to be a world 
to ail kinds of people, 

AB A FAMILY NEWBPAPER 

TUE WEEKLY POST 8 usequaled Fiction 
by great suthiors, poetry sand miscellany that cov 
ers Lhe world iu all departments of art, se'ence 
sid erature. Serial novels by the gréatl rom 

writers of the day. [llustrated by our own 
ifficient tune W reach sub- 

THE 

By mail, tele 

MARKET REPORTS ~ 

graph and special reporters cover 
especially the cattle, produce snd grain 
carciul reviews of which are prepared 

weekly aud are nurivaled for ac 
curacy aud reliability 

NEWB OF TUE DAY 

nas Kels 

edition 

The world's hist ry every wéek., Corréspou-~ 
Special Wweiegraphic 

news centers iu Europe correspondences from all 
Algerica 

PAPER 

wud 

A GREAT 

Is [HE 

The Inrgest 
weltome Vv 
aud sd An 

Ih mocrstic weekly in the Union 
itor to every fireside for the 
sgricaiinral department conducCied 

ical writers. An encyclopedia of 
wor 4d every week, 

POST. 
Page pajar con 

10 Us Of resd 

gs Of Lhe 

SUNDAY 
SUNDAY POST 
I EVEry issue 

ler 

USS WORK y 

is $a year 

1E WEEKLY POST. 

wepald, one year 8 
¥% ote 

oll 

THE 
sa 

carly 190 ool 

The price ofl HEBUNDAY 
POST postage prepaid 

TERM 

Bing 

% FOR 

n,.poslage | 

I Over, jasiage wb, 

sch, all ordered st ous 

}, postage prepaid 

tried at |» 

ere’ Mutual Fire 
Pa 

jan, 9 INR 
ovisions of their 

statement of 

Insusr 

compl it 

Brier the 
1 the 

{ Bill 

ayant 
bers for insas 
past yoRr 

Cash prow ius 
Tax . 
Lash: In 

¢ by meme 
aace the 

Lrensury 

EXPENSES, 

Compensati 

tors 
Mogg 

i Salary ot Tr 
Lond, pratage 

and stall 

Making du 
«tate ins, Beport 
G. RB. Meise bal 

i. B Melis juterest 

J.B Black bs wir barn 

J. 5 Baily. smosll loss 
sam] Garner, barn and 
contents 

Mr: ¥. 1. Weaver 
Phoobe Grenoble, | 

C. W. Hosterman 
GI eeoble Bore La... 

int 

G. RB Haines snall hom. 
Trustees Pine 

Pros NATSORAED....... 
do int 

J.C, Bina 
Total assets and fundsof 

the company the past 
FOar joss $x Ponies - 

To which add notes of 
bh Te 

Leaving the available 
assets jo force thisday 

insurances taken Lhe 
al YeRr » - 

Risks and josarances in 
force thisday a... 

LIABILITIES, 

Wm. F. Reynolds, . 1% 0 

RB. F. Frau kenberger,... . 00 

Trus. P G parsonage... 0) © 

J.C. Bmull..co. HH 
Bamuel Garber 8 
Borrowed money 550 ¢ 
Total am’s of liabilities 
Amount outstanding 

i 

wales 

244 48 

925 4 
630 73 

At a meeting held thesame day the fullowing 

directors were chosen for the ensuing year: J. H 

Musser, HH. BE. Dack, Ssmuel Grawmiey, Daniel 
Bromgart, J. B. Fisher, 8. J, Horring, Fred Karts, 

Wm. McPari«ne, Jacob Botte, J. G. Balley, HW. 
C. Campbell and W. ¥, Reynolds, Jr. The board 
thereupon organized by electing the following 
officers 

President, Fred Korte, 
Vice President, 8 J. Herriug. 
Treasurer, Wm. Woll 

Secretary, D. F. Luse. 

Attest FRED KURTZ, 
D. F. LUSE, Sec'y. President, 

| Out of Coal, 
And Bellefonte too is out of hard   

POLITICAL 

| a year, 

many as ents of lesser futerest, but sill | 
{ and operators, 

and there wiil be une | 

(LK LY POST, | 
Dews that | 

pews | 
i ature 

| publican legislaiure confrontedjby a Democratic 

administration, ali tend to draw the public eye lo | 

WEEKLY POST in all its departments, | 
A 

young | 

Many px opie prefer a Sunday pager | 

THE PATRIOT 
ravens. § rooms 

Foremost Democratic Morning 

paper in Pennsylvania, 
nb. Cnr 

| Cleveland and Stevenson on ther way 
to the White House, 

(mines 

Dally, every w eek day morsiug nth 

Weekly, Toesduytevening of every werk in 

year, ¥l a yea 
IT LEADS INITHE'N EWS, ~The only 

| Central Penusylvania haviog its exclusive 

centres 

wiles 

cola with the news 

With its rapid facilities it 

thieo hundred and sixty«five towns with ali Jthe 
news from three to seven hours ahead of sll gth- 

com 

of the world 

ers, 

Hurrbburg bel an 

poiut theleoming year. The session of the 

the election of a sucodssor to Quky, 4 

will unusually 

legis- 

Ree | 

the capital. @The Patriot will give most complete 

reports of all these interesting proecedings 

The past year has been the most successful io 

the history of the Patriot. 

to br still, 

IT LEADS IN CIRCULATION. 

fog medium in Penn 

and Philadelphia 

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC 
AT THE STATE CAPITOL. 

LOW RATES TOSUBSCRIBERS, ~ 

in homes and business placesiwhere it does pot 

lest "adverts 

go and aid in Hong good] democratic teach. 

jong. The Patriot will be sent by mail 

ipt of §1 

weekly edition 

prea 

subscriber for four months on rec 

THE WEEKLY The 

sent on trial by mail for four months rece 

Address 
on 

on trial 

THE PATRIOT COMPANY, 

Harrisburg 

THE SUN 
er} 

15863 THE 

of 2 cents only. 

janll Pa   
During SUN will be of 

| more news and more pure literature 

| than ever before in its history. 

The Sunday Sun 

Sunday 

the 

t is the niest ors 

world. 

| Price be. By mall, $2 a year 

| Daily, by mail, . $6 a vi 

Daily 

Address, 

fi copy. 

$ 

and Sunday, by mail, $5 a ye 

THE BUN, 

New York. 

! erease Lie it 

| Centre Hall 
: ff pene of 

i Lhe tise O 
i whoreas 

{ 130s shold be 

viars for the pur 

erecting water orks for 

transactions | } 
of obtain 

sijing ) 
i ou the sald Zing 

The amount of the last assessed valumtion 
he said boroug Centre Hall » $1 FOX, 

iting debt 18 fam 
neresss is $4000 
Weed  IDereasc 

nt of the progs woe} 

centage of ihe prog 

febled tess Isto bx 
jrehase of water 

the said bi ih of Centre 
H. W DINGS 

Pros 

"The purpose for wi 

increased is for the ¢ 
works for 

Hail, 

the in 

the use of 

dent 

BE IT 
ordi 

JES 0ROUGH ORDLN ANCE ORDAIN 
and enacie into an uante by the 

it is hereby enacted and ordained } 
ity of the same 

Bee 1. That the Treasurer 
Centre Hall, with the consent of the Town Coun 

cil shall be, and I» hereby authorized an i direct 
ed, provided a majority of the election of the sald 

borongh of Centre Hall at the next regal nd spring 
elect i'n to be he'd 71 send ay. February 2lst. A.D 
1593, sasent thereto to borrow a su © {me WEY DOL 

to exceed four thousar a dollars (34000 and there 
by increase the indebtedness of the said borough 
of Centre Hall by a sum not exe seed) ug the ike 
smoot 5 whieh sum of money i= 10 be used in the 
erection or purchase of Water Warks for the ue 
of said borough of Centre Hall, 

Bec. 2 That the said Tremsurer be sntho~ ized | 
to sue bonds of said borough of Centre Hall to 

aumihor he yu 

of the borough 

be borrowed 
Reo. 8. That the clerk of the council of the 

said borotigh is hereby directad to give potice of 
the aforegoiog ordinance, and of the gwction to 
be held by reason thereof oi the 21#t day of Feb 
rusty’ A. D188 st the usual plate of holding 

st least thirty days in the CENTRE Hall Erron 
THR, the only newspaper published in the said | 
borough of Centre Hall. 
Approved Jan. 5, 1808 

  

i ANS OOURT BALE BY VIRTUE OF 
an order of Orphan's ( oat of Centre vot i= 

ty there will be exposed U0 public sale at Centre 

Grossman late of Potter township, decossed, 

oo SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1808, 

Ati0o'clocka m.. the following described real 
estate of George Grossman deceased, 
townehi iy bounded on the north by lands of | 
George Refber, on the east by lands of James | 
Runkle, on the south by land of John Long, and | 
on the west by land of John Loug, containing 

2 ACRES, sus 

more or loss, with no improvements, 
Terms of sale. The entire Jutchas hase money. to 

be paid in cash on confirmat 
wil LIAM GROMEMAN, 

Administrator. 

Due 

nr —- 

The January, 1888, number of the 

New York Musical Monthly, which is 
one of the best musical publications, 
has been sent out. It contains some 
of the best and most popular music, 
both vocal and instrumental, and com- 
posed by the best writers, It isa 82 
page book, full sheet music size, and 
printed on fine paper. The January 
number contains: ‘‘In Chicago,” by 
Walsh, “Man That Broke the Bank,” 
Gilbert, “Douglas Gordon,” Kellie, 
three good songs; ‘‘Flirtation Walt," 
Steck; “In the Valley,” polka, Pehel; 
“Dodworth’'s York Dance,” Le Paige; 
“Inter Nos Valse,”! Hampton, instru- 
mental. The price is 15cts a copy or 
$1.50 a year. Address Richard A Saal 
fleld, 704, 706 and 198 Tenth Avenue, 
New York. 

  

% 

President Cleveland is likely to ap- | | 
point his former secretary, Bayard to 
in old plus i the cabinet, jig   

fmportant | 

It wants the new year | 

sylvania outside of Pittsburg | 

DAILY PUBLISHED | 

To place IL 

{0 any pew | 

wiii be | 

"| AZ Newspaper for 

N¢ wWaspaper in : 

Town Ooaneil of the borough of Centre Hall and | 

secure the said sum of money above directed to | 

elections in the said borough of OUeotre Hall, for | 

FRED KURTZ IR, 
Chief “ 

Hall the following described real estate of George | 

in Potter | 

News- 

yedr, $6 | 

the | 

paper In | 

reaches | 

THE VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls; Vermont, 

Having started pumdreds of Creameries. 
{| built and equipped on the Ewe 

Any person contemplating buildin 
| ms, Lelo, 

are engaged in the business of BUILDING and FITTING 
CREAMERIES and CHEESE FACTORIES. 

A Good Creamery can be 
Berargaror Bysrem for $3,000. 

will find it profitable to confer with 
ore closing contracts or signing any subscription papers, 

  

The Press 
[NEW YORK] 

FOR 

{ Has a larger daily cire 
other RB 

1 B 3 

ulation than any 
publican Newspaper in 

America, 

WEEKLY. 
i can Journal 

DAILY, SUNDAY, 
The Agere waive He J mit 

the Met 

“the Masses, 

Founded December 1st, 1 

12. 

S Daily 

Civenlats Te . 
Ircuiation ovel { 

The M. aper wt Remorbalide Ne RED 

surpassing excellence and will print | 

The 

Cheap news, vulgar sc 

trash find no place in the eol 

| the 

The Press has the i 

ingNew York. 
pointe. 

The Press = 

i did paper, covering 

ie of 

The 
i thy all the good thing 

Press is a National Newspaper. 

nsations 

unins 

> 
ress, Pres 

page 

unday 

interest, 

Press Week! 

Sunday editions, 

AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

Press | no superior in New York HES 0 supe on 

AN 

The 

PRESS 

Near, 

onthe, 

month, 

Daily only, 

"Sunday, 
We kly 

One 3 

Press, 

| SCRIBNER Ss 
MAGAZINE 

FOR 1893. 
PARTIAL } 'ROSP ECTUR 

Francis Ho guon Burnett 
will contribute the first ki 10 appear (0 & mag 

sit bet pet y yours, entitled 
THE ONE ANEW THE BEST OF 

H C. Brunner 
{ will furnish a so of six sketche 
“Jersey Street anid Jervey Lane” 

Robert Grant 
will relate the fur 

i Jomephine in 
i Married Man 

tows nf Fred and 
Befleetiong of a 

3 § rind 8p S32 } 

o ihe 

i arate d 

Harold Frederic 
! will a © 8 politieal { great 
entitled “The Cobperbend 

By the Author of “Jerry.” 
Miss 8B. Elli the author of “Jerry.” 

write a Tonilatio s wy ory of life among the Tennewer 

{ mountaibeers, “The Durke’ Sperret,” 

Personal Reminiscences, 

Sone unpublished Letters of Carlyle to Edwand 
reiog and others, dealing wih a part of Car 

: a % {ife far d1ffere 4 from that brought ont in 
the recent [iteratare of Cariyle reminiscences 
Reonilections of Lineoln au x Samper By the 
late Marquis De Chambrun. Both siticles are 

| foll of now meatier An Artist fu Japan. By Rab 
ert Blom, who hes last returne? rom a residence 

i of nearly two years in that countzy. Abu dently 
| illustrated by the author, Historic Moments, 
which have been a feature of the magazine dur 

| ing 1505, will be continued by some partienlarly 
| siriking papers, among them several by the 

t war corrospandents, Wm. H. Russell, Archi 
Forbes, and others 

Men's Occupations. 
A series of articles on the life work of men in 

many callings--the chief ways (exclusive of pro 
fessions) In which men earn their livithood. 

The World's Fair in Chieago. 

A series will be published later in the voar giv 
ine the impressions made by the exhibition apon 
different obwervers of note, both Amorican and 
foreign: and man. of these observers willbe also 
artists who will illustrate their own articles, 

Miscellaneous Articles, 

Further contributions to the Poor In Great 
Cities. Mrs, Burnett's Hlustrated r on the 
London pian for Home Ald To Invalid Children, 
eto, Of pois interest also will be Profesor 
Heil tn s authoritive account of the Peary Res 
lief dition (Ainstrated), a interceting 
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